Mr. Harold Binney was in town recently. The time for the best six grinds expired Saturday.

Evans Preston, '90, is spending the winter in Paris. They practiced every night in the gym for the parade.

Harvard men think we have a second Beecher in Godchaux.

Mary E. Stevens is around again with her "Look out for Russia."

Douglass, '91, will not be able to continue in the Glee Club this winter.

Ask the boys what they saw in the dining-car on their way to Hartford.

The series of "Rotch scholarship" drawings are soon to be exhibited in Room 21.

Durfee, '89, has of late been playing full-back on the eleven. Slade is resting.

There was only a fair attendance of Tech. men at the last Harvard-Tech. game.

The '92 battalion drilled with guns on Saturday, October 20th, for the first time.

Who is elected anyhow? The Tech. did its best to fill grandpa's hat with ballots.

Several graduates had a gaudily decked wagonette directly behind the Tech. coach.

A good number of Tech. students were present at the Coquelin Reading at Harvard.

A great many second-year Architects are now sketching from casts at the Art Museum.

Perhaps now that Gun Clubs have been started at Tech., we shall have artillery drill next year.

It was ludicrous to see the Amherst try to find and keep track of Godchaux in Saturday's game.

The Society of '91 seems destined to go out of existence unless the constitution be speedily revised.

Guy Kirkham, '87, attended the Tech.-Exeter foot-ball game, and gallantly led the cheering.

The Lowell Institute lecture on Gothic Architecture, by Mr. C. H. Moore, was well attended.

The Architects feel rather down on their luck over a recent severe criticism of their problems.

The Corporation and guests viewed the parade from the windows of Room 21, new building.

Mr. Jordan, '88, has returned from New York, where he has been studying bacteriology under the famous Dr. Prudden.

The Society of D. Y. D. X. held its regular dinner at Young's Hotel, Friday, Nov. 2, 1888. Mr. C. M. Foster was initiated.

Signor Gregori, 335, after a summer's touring in Italy, is again holding forth in front of Rogers with his chestnuts and pop-corn.

Mr. Kean, '89, is making a microscopical examination of the Cochituate water at South Framingham for the Boston Water Works.

The following notice appeared in a Boston paper some time ago: "Lost, A lot of keys on a string between Roxbury and Scollay Square."

Societies and other organizations desiring space in "Technique" should communicate with S. D. Flood, '90, at the earliest possible moment.

The competition for cover design for "Technique" brought out fifteen entries. The prize was won by "Fillet," who turns out to be H. B. Pennell, '90.

The very brief but decisive interview between Rice, '91, and Sears, of Harvard, was